NEW Distributor Networking Lunch:

Meet the Expert

As an event sponsor, you’ll establish a noticeable presence at ASI Show.
Distributor Networking Lunch: Meet The Expert is an excellent opportunity
for you to generate leads, promote your reputation and corporate culture and
create lasting profitable relationships with distributors who will recognize that
you’re an integral part of making the event possible.
On Education Day, July 11 at 1:00 p.m. you will have the opportunity to have
lunch with distributors attending education sessions. These distributors are
interested in learning more, furthering their knowledge about the industry
and meeting with experts like you. The expert will rotate from table to table
in 8 minute time frames meeting attending distributors. You can hand out
products and samples, share your knowledge and experiences to this new
group of distributors and have them meet you even before hitting the show
floor. You will be introduced by the host of the session and can welcome
distributors as they enter the room and mix and mingle with them at the
end of the session.
Share your expertise…. seating is limited so become a sponsor today!

Here’s what’s included:
| Your full-color logo featured on the ASI Show Directory’s
official show sponsors page

| Your full-color logo printed on the ASI Show Sponsor Board
in the busy Registration area of the show

| A highlighted listing in the ASI Show Directory and the ASI
Show Mobile Application with a special “Official Sponsor”
logo (in the exhibitor listings section)

| The opportunity to distribute product samples and catalogs
to education attendees

| Your full-color logo on the ASI Show website’s official show
sponsors page

| You will be introduced by host of the session and can
welcome distributors as they enter the room

| List of the attendees so you can follow-up after the event

o YES, I want to participate at Distributor Networking Lunch: Meet The Expert!
o ASI Show® Chicago

o

Distributor Networking: Meet The Expert Sponsor��������������������������������������������������������������������������������$375 per table

TOTAL: _________________
o Please use the credit card that ASI Show has on file.

o Please contact me about using a credit card.

Company name:__________________________________________________________________________ asi/__________________________
Your name:___________________________________________________ Title: ___________________________________________________
Business Phone:______________________________________ Business Fax:____________________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Fax this form to 866-709-6740.
For more information, call your ASI Show account manager at 800-546-3300 or visit www.asishow.com.

